SYRINGA CAFÉ WINE MENU
AT RIVER DANCE LODGE

"In water one sees one's own face; but in wine one beholds the heart of another."
Wines by the Glass
House White Wine ~ $7.00 House Red Wine ~ $7.00
White Wine
CHARDONNAY
CLEARWATER CANYON, LOCHSA CHARDONNAY
2016
$30
A dry Chardonnay-based blend with a viscous mouthfeel, illuminated with flavors of star fruit and lemon zest. Pair this with
light meat, crisp salads or pasta.
COLUMBIA CREST UNOAKED CHARDONNAY, COLUMBIA VALLEY
2014
$25
Light bodied with aromas of lemon, green mangos and orange blossoms. A wine of lively acidity with layers of crisp citrus
flavors and silky texture.
ARBOR CREST, WASHINGTON
2015
$25
Layered with bright fruit and hints of peach and pineapple, this wine is 100% fermented and aged in stainless steel.
ST. MICHELLE, WASHINGTON
2015
Soft and smooth, delightful with chicken and fish. From a well-established winery in Washington state.

$30

BERNIER, VALLEY FRANCE
2014
$25
Full on minerality, with a touch of lemon curd. Clean, bright and racy with crisp acidity and tangy citrus. Driven, salty,
refreshing, just pure grape. Pair with grilled lobster, fish with sauce, chicken curry and hard cheeses or on its own.
SAUVIGNON BLANC
ST. MICHELLE, WASHINGTON
Crafted for freshness with crisp flavors of apples, melons and fresh herbs.

2015

$30

RIESLING
COLTER’S CREEK ESTATE, IDAHO
2013/2015
$25
A medium sweet, crisp Riesling with moderately intense pear and honeysuckle notes, finished by a pleasant mineral
component. Slight hints of apricot and honey complement its subtle sweetness. Enjoy with fish, pork, spicy foods, or bold
blue cheeses.
VIOGNIER
COLTER’S CREEK ESTAE, IDAHO
2013
$30
This wine has just a touch of sweetness to complement its wonderfully fruity notes. This curious white mimic your morning
smoothie of navel oranges and pink lady apples, then finishes with a vanilla bean creaminess. The slightest residual sugar
makes this your perfect afternoon sipping wine. It is nice with fish and poultry or light pasta dishes.

“In victory, you deserve Champagne; in defeat, you need it.” -Napoleon Bonaparte

OTHER WHITES & WHITE BLENDS
CLEARWATER CANYON CELLARS SWEET RETURN, IDAHO
2011
$32
Sweet Return is a wine making technique where a portion of sweet juice is saved from harvested grapes while the
remaining juice is fermented into wine. Then prior to bottling, the original unfermented sweet juice is blended back into
the wine adding fresh fruit flavors and enticing sweetness. Chardonnay 40%, Muscat Ottonel 32%, pinot Gris 28%.
CLEARWATER CANYON CELLARS LOCHSA, IDAHO
2014
$35
Aromas of honeydew melon and pear are entwined with warm buttery notes. This is a viscous wine illuminated with flavors
of star fruit and lemon zest, finishing with crisp-apple notes. Enjoy this blend with seafood, light meats, or pasta.
Chardonnay 82%, Viognier 12%, Riesling 6%.
CONUNDRUM, CALIFORNIA
2010
$45
This is a true California wine, with grapes sourced from Napa, Monterey, Santa Barbara and Tulare counties. We often hear
the phrase “exotic” when described. It is a fitting portrayal; there is no other wine quite like it. This unique, non-traditional
white wine blend was created to offer full flavored fruit and enough complexity to match the creative dishes. Conundrum
can be served with every course from appetizer to dessert and pairs beautifully with spicy foods, and full flavored Asian
cuisine.
VILA NOVA, VINHO VERDE, PORTUGAL
2015
$25
This delicious, light wine exhibits intense fruit aromas of citrus and tropical notes. It is crisp and fresh with a stunning
aroma.
CLEARWATER CANYON LOLO, IDAHO
2016
$30
Aromas of rose petals and sliced grapefruit erupt from the glass. A touch of residual sugar balances crisp acidity, that
refreshes your senses. Enjoy!
PINOT GRIS ST. MICHELLE, WASHINGTON
2015
$30
With new world fruit intensity in an elegant old-world style, this Pinot Gris offers lovely flavors of juicy pear and melon with
a hint of spice.
MEZZACORONA PINOT GRIGIO, ITALY
2015
$30
Since 1904, generations of families have devoted themselves to the cultivation of grapes, preserving the integrity of our
territory with a sustainable approach. A passionate and skillful team of gemologists and agronomists work day by day in
close contact with our vine growers following the entire product life cycle in the vineyards, during harvesting time and up
to the bottling phase. This Pinot is not disappointment. Enjoy with a variety of pasta dishes.
BLUSH OR ROSE WINES
COLTER’S CREEK PINOT NOIR ROSE, IDAHO
2011
$27
Colter’s Creek the small stream that flows past the winery, was named by Lewis and Clark to honor John Colter, a reliable
tracker and trusted member of their expedition. Colter went on to become a true mountain man and enduring American
Legend. The vineyard sits just East of Colter’s Creek Vinery on the south bank of the Clearwater River. 2011 was a cool
growing season, resulting in this crisp Pinot Noir Rose. This wine is best for a lazy summer day. Pairs nicely with fresh
garden bounty.
APELIA RODITIS, GREECE
NV
$18
Apelia Rose has a fine bouquet of strawberries and a fresh fruity taste on the palate. It ideally compliments snacks, salads,
and all light meals.
CHATEAU DE CALAVON, FRANCE
2016
$33
The Audibert Family Estate, close to beautiful Aiz-En-Provence, is now run organically. The wine, rich and with delicious ripe
fruits, is full in the mouth, packed with red-berry flavors that are cut with red currants and lemon zest. It is a very fine wine,
ready now.
WATERBROOK ROSE, WALLA WALLA WASHINGTON
2016
$22
Pink salmon in hue with fragrant aromas of strawberry, cranberry and a hint of honeydew melon. Bright clean acid leads to
a lingering finish of peach with hint of graphite.

“Both to the rich and poor, wine is the happy antidote for sorrow.” ~ Euripides
Red Wines
BORDEAUX OR BORDEAUX STYLE BLENDS
COLTER’S CREEK KOOS-KOOS-KIA
2009
$41
Colter’s Creek, the small stream that flows past the winery, was named by Lewis and Clark to honor John Colter, a reliable
tracker and trusted member of their expedition. Colter went on to become a true mountain man and enduring American
legend.
COLTER’S CREEK KOOS-KOOS-KIA
2011/2012
$38
Nose of currant compote, plum sauce and red vines licorice pick up light tobacco and crushed walnut. The drink carries a
smooth entry of flavors that match the nose, joined by black currant and chocolate that make for an easy drink with a long
and juicy finish.
COLTER’S CREEK ESTATE, IDAHO
2012
$52
Perfect vintage conditions allowed for full fruit expression, with this merlot exuding flavors of licorice, chocolate, and black
cherries. Enjoy with hearty stews, dark greens, wild game or on its own. Silver Medal Idaho Wine Competition ~ 2014,
Silver Medal Savor NW Wine Competition ~ 2015, rated 89 points by wine enthusiast.
RHONE OR RHONE~STYLE
PERRIN ET FILS VINSOBRES LES CORNUDS
2009
$42
The Perrin Family made traditionally from 65% Syrah and 35% Grenache with 35% aged in French Oak. This wine exhibits an
earthy peppery bouquet and abundant quantities of black fruit. Fresh yet complex, it has notes of black currants, cherries
and spice and a nice minerality from the limestone soil found in the region. The finish is long and structured and lingers in all
the right ways.
COLTER’S CREEK ESTATE, ARROW RIM RED, IDAHO
2012
$44
Arrow Rim, the geological formation created by the confluence of the Clearwater and Potlatch Rivers, is home to the
vineyard. This wine is a blend of Grenache, Mourvedre and Syrah. Minutely hazy garnet black color. Bright, fruity, floral
aromas and flavors of spicy boysenberry, spicy oranges, tapioca, and floral talc with a satiny, tangy, fruity medium~to~full
body and a tingling, interesting, medium~long blueberry cobbler A LA Mode and chocolate nougat bar finish with silky,
chewy tannins and light oak. Great pre~dinner companion. Pairs well with tomato based pasta dishes, lighter wild game,
or mushroom risottos.
PINOT NOIR
3*DEGREES PINOT NOIR, McMINNVILLE, OREGON
2014
$40
Red cherries and black raspberries are loaded with holiday spices such as nutmeg and cinnamon, finishing with a silky
texture.
IRIS PINOT NOIR, OREGON
2014
$32
Despite its youth, this is a soft, round, totally accessible wine with pretty flavors of sassafras, pie cherries and cooked
plums. It skirts close to an impression of jam, and almost begs for near term consumption.
ITALIAN REDS
PECCHENINO SAN LUIGI DOLCETTO DI DOGLIANI
2010
$39
This wine is coming from the vineyards that do not use herbicides or chemical treatments. The fermentation takes place
with natural yeasts. The wine is ruby red, fruity, has food acidity and a slightly almond aftertaste. The San Luigi is good for
all food, appetizers, pasta, white and red meat and cheese.
“What through youth gave us love and roses, age still leaves us friends and wine.” Thomas Moore
OTHER REDS
CLEARWATER CANYON CELLARS RENAISSANCE RED, IDAHO
2014
Flavors of ripe plums are integrated with warm spices, sandalwood, and velvety tannins.
CLEARWATER CANYON CELLARS RENAISSANCE RED, IDAHO
2015
Flavors of ripe plums are integrated with warm spices, sandalwood, and velvety tannins.

$47

$40

“Eat thy bread with joy, and drink thy wine with a merry heart.” Ecclesiastes 9:7
OTHER REDS CONTINUED
CLEARWATER CANYON CELLARS SELWAY, IDAHO
2014
$78
A blend of Malbec, Carmenere, Cabernet Franc and some Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Syrah. Barrel aging 25 years has
imparted layers of complexity and depth. Aromas of licorice, toasted oak, & dried fruits finish with silky tannins.
VINA EGUIA, RIOJA, SPAIN
2009
$28
This wine is a bright, ruby color, with brick red hints. The aromas are intense and complex, with vanilla and aromatic herbs
and spice notes perfectly blended with mature red fruit. The palate is balanced, with an elegant structure carrying through
to a long finish. Ideal to serve with all types of meat dishes stews and matured cheese. Rated 89 points by Wine Spectator.
“Wine makes daily living easier, less hurried, with fewer tensions and more tolerance.” Benjamin Franklin
DESSERT WINE
QUADY ORANGE MUSCAT ELECTRA, CALIFORNIA
NV
$24
Light, delicate and very refreshing, we call it “Electra” because of the soft tingly sensation on the tip of the tongue.
Electra’s delicate fruit-floral fragrance was achieved by fermenting Orange Muscat juice at a low temperature for over two
months, thus retaining a considerable amount of natural carbonation. Electra is a low alcohol (4%) delicately sweet wine.
Refreshing crisp, and mysteriously aromatic. A picnic wine, it goes with salads, spicy foods, fruit, desserts, sunny
afternoons blue skies and fresh air.
ELDERTON LATE HARVEST “LA MAGIS” BOTRYTIS, AUSTRALIA 375mL
2006
$34
This wine offers concentrated flavors of apricots, toffee and honey. It is an ideal accompaniment to most desserts and
after’s.
PRIEURE D’ARCHE SAUTERNES 375 mL
1998
$37
Prieure D’ Arche is a blend of 80% Semillon and 20% sauvignon Blanc. This wine combines the richness, finesse, and vivacity
of a great sauternes and represents outstanding value for the appellation.

“Wine makes daily living easier, less hurried, with fewer tensions and more tolerance.” Ben Franklin

